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Introduction
In the context of biomedical research, consent is both a

ground for the lawful processing of personal data and a

bioethical requirement for participation in scientific re-

search projects. While the conditions for obtaining valid

consent are extensively discussed in legal and bioethical

literature, withdrawal of consent has received consider-

ably less attention. According to the EU General Data

Protection Regulation (GDPR), that data subjects have

the right to withdraw their consent at any time, but the

duties of the entities processing personal data are not

clearly defined in the text of the Regulation.1 Pursuant

to Article 7 GDPR, withdrawal ‘shall not affect the law-

fulness of processing based on consent before its with-

drawal’, but there is no clear specification of the rules

governing what happens after this moment.

The assumption underlying this article is that a par-

ticipant expresses a valid consent for the collection and

processing of personal data and, at a certain point dur-

ing the research life-cycle, decides to withdraw her/his

consent. This decision would, prima facie, result in an

obligation of the data controller to cease processing the

data. However, when more closely examined, there are

practical, legal, and ethical reasons for why this might

not always be the optimal solution. Stopping the proc-

essing after receiving a withdrawal request is not an ab-

solute mandate. Pursuant to the GDPR, consent is one
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of six grounds for lawfulness, and processing personal

data could rely on an alternative ground (eg, legitimate

interest or compliance with a legal obligation) after the

moment when consent is withdrawn. However, such a

practice might deplete the right to withdraw of its con-

tent and frustrate the expectations of data subjects who

consented to the processing of their personal data, af-

fecting the fairness of the processing.

The practice of providing and retracting consent for

participation in biomedical research brings about spe-

cific challenges because of the sensitive nature of the

data processed, the overlap with bioethical constraints,

as well as the requirements specific to sectoral laws.

Therefore, the interpreter of the law is faced with a di-

lemma: How should a withdrawal request be handled?

There is no easy answer to this question, as the extent of

the right to withdraw consent will have an impact on

the rights and interests of the stakeholders involved in

biomedical research.

The research organizations have an interest in com-

pleting pending studies, while the individual partici-

pants have an interest in controlling the processing of

their personal data. The research community has an in-

terest in upholding the standards for scientific integrity

and the verifiability of studies and, often keeping a re-

cord of the personal data processed is necessary for this

purpose. Finally, society as a whole has an interest in

finding a balance between all these interests, taking into

account the values at stake: efficiency, autonomy, dig-

nity, integrity, and how they contribute to the overall

societal welfare. This raises the question as to how with-

drawal affects a pending research study, a problem that

has no clear answers and which can only be solved by

finding a middle ground between various social values,

while leaving sufficient space for individual choice.2

How is this conflict of interests solved in European

data protection law? Starting from the substantive rea-

sons presented above, the next sections explore whether

and to what extent the GDPR allows the controllers un-

dertaking biomedical research to continue the process-

ing of personal data after receiving a withdrawal

request.

The right to withdraw consent before
and after the GDPR
Although the right to withdraw consent is not new in

the data protection framework, the challenges around

the interpretation of the texts regulating it are rather re-

cent, as the right to withdraw was not included explic-

itly in the text of Directive 95/46/EC, the predecessor to

the GDPR.3

Although the Article 29 Working Party (WP 29) and

several authors recognized it as a necessary component

of the consent regime, the consequences of withdrawal

are not explained in detail in the existing literature.

Kosta considers that the right to withdraw follows from

the right to informational self-determination.4 Her sem-

inal work on consent focuses mainly on the distinction

between withdrawal, the right to object and the right to

erasure. The content of the right to withdraw is not ex-

pressly delineated and the duties arising from with-

drawal are defined in a negative form only: the data

controllers do not have the obligation to delete ‘all

traces of prior processing, if documentation is

necessary’.5

For Curren and Kaye, the right to withdraw consent,

although not expressly granted under English law, was a

means of expression of an individual’s autonomy and,

potentially, a means of exercising one’s right to privacy,

granted under Article 8 of the European Convention of

Human Rights.6 Bartolini and Siry show how national

laws implemented the provisions regarding withdrawal

in the ePrivacy Directive and the Data Protection

Directive, respectively, and challenge the idea that there

was a generalized right to withdrawal of consent implic-

itly granted under the former general data protection

regime.7

According to the WP 29 Guidance on Consent dating

from 2011, the possibility to withdraw consent was im-

plicit in Directive 95/46/EU and connected to the no-

tion of control over the processing of one’s personal

data.8 The guidance states that, in principle, withdrawal

of consent prevents further processing of personal data,

and that its effects shall not be retroactive.9 In the opin-

ion on Electronic Health Records, the WP 29 ties the

2 Horst WJ Rittel and Melvin M Webber, ‘Dilemmas in a General Theory

of Planning’ (1973) 4 Policy Sciences 155.

3 Previous to the entry into force of the GDPR, the main piece of legisla-

tion regulating data protection in the European Union was Directive 95/

46/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 24 October

1995 on the protection of individuals with regard to the processing of

personal data and on the free movement of such data, OJ 1995 L 281/31

(Data Protection Directive).

4 Eleni Kosta, Consent in European Data Protection Law (Martinus Nijhoff

Publishers, Leinden, Boston 2013) 251.

5 Ibid 251.

6 Liam Curren and Jane Kaye, ‘Revoking Consent: a “Blind Spot” in Data

Protection Law?’ (2010) 26 Computer Law & Security Review 273.

European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and

Fundamental Freedoms, 1953, ETS 5, 213 UNTS 221.

7 Cesare Bartolini and Lawrence Siry, ‘The Right to be Forgotten in the

Light of the Consent of the Data Subject’ (2016) 32 Computer Law &

Security Review 218.

8 Article 29 Working Party, ‘Opinion 15/2011 on the Definition of

Consent’ (WP 187, 13 July 2011) 9.

9 Ibid 9.
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possibility to withdraw consent to the genuine character

of the choice and to the requirement of consent to be

free.10

The GDPR codifies the opinions mentioned above

and, pursuant to Article 7 (3) GDPR, the data subjects

have a right to withdraw consent at any time.11 The

Regulation also refers to the standard for expressing the

decision to withdraw, stipulating that it shall be as easy

to withdraw consent as it is to give consent. In addition,

Recital 42 GDPR connects withdrawal to the conditions

of consent to be freely given and requires that with-

drawal shall not cause detriment to the requestor. This

codification brings much-needed clarity on the exis-

tence of the right to withdraw and pinpoints some of

the characteristics of its regime, but the core of the right

remains open for interpretation: the actions that the

data controllers are obliged to take after receiving a

withdrawal request are not clearly delineated in the text

of the Regulation.

The duties corresponding to the right to
withdraw consent
Withdrawal is designated in Article 7 (3) GDPR as a

‘right’, but it is not listed under Chapter III of GDPR,

‘Rights of the data subject’, but under Chapter II,

‘Principles’. This separation is a possible indication of

the different nature of the right to withdraw consent,

compared to the other rights in the GDPR. The content

of withdrawal is vague when compared with the right of

access,12 the right to erasure,13 or the right to object,14

which contain clear duties on the entities involved in

the processing activity (eg to provide certain informa-

tion according to a particular standard, to erase the

data, to no longer process it, etc.).

Is this just an oversight of the legislator or a space

intended to allow a flexible interpretation based on the

context of the processing activity? The source of the in-

determinacy of the right can be observed by employing

the system that Hohfeld developed for describing the

basic components of a right, which consists of eight

elements: rights, duties, privileges (liberties), no-rights,

powers, liabilities, immunities, and disabilities.15 In or-

der to effectively apply this system to the concern at

hand, it is necessary to divide the timeline of processing

between three moments: (i) before consent is provided,

(ii) after consent is provided, and (iii) after consent is

withdrawn.

Before providing consent, the data subject has a claim

right against the controller correlating to the duty of the

controller not to process the individual’s personal data.16

The right and the corresponding duty are an effect of the

law. After providing consent, this relationship changes and

the data controllers are endowed with a privilege to pro-

cess the personal data, while the data subjects will not be

in a position to prevent the controllers from doing so. The

privilege is the opposite of a duty and thus, the controllers

will have no duty to refrain from processing the personal

data. Correspondingly, the data subject has a no right in

relation to this procedure, meaning that the controller will

not infringe the data subject’s rights by processing their

personal data. However, the data subject retains a second

order power to alter the legal relation with the controller

and to revoke the privilege previously granted to the con-

troller, at any moment. Consequently, after withdrawal,

the controller will have a duty towards the data subject

and the latter will have a right against the controller. The

law does not provide the content of this duty.

In the view expressed in this article, the parties do

not return to the previous situation existing before con-

sent was initially expressed. The difficulties in interpret-

ing the effects of withdrawal are not a consequence of

an unclear formulation. Rather, the vagueness is caused

by the fact that the law does not refer to the consequen-

ces of withdrawal at all. Therefore, since there are no

clear requirements on the conduct of the controllers fol-

lowing receipt of a withdrawal request, the legal nature

of withdrawal is more akin to a principle, an optimiza-

tion requirement that permits some degree of compli-

ance. The next sections will explore whether continuing

the processing of personal data after the moment of

withdrawal is permitted in light of several of the

10 Article 29 Working Party, ‘Working Document on the Processing of

Personal Data Relating to Health in Electronic Health Records (EHR)’

(WP 131, 15 February 2007) 9.

11 The General Data Protection Regulation is not the first data protection

instrument to expressly regulate withdrawal of consent for processing

personal data in the European Union. Directive 2002/58/EC of the

European Parliament and of the Council of 12 July 2002 concerning the

processing of personal data and the protection of privacy in the elec-

tronic communications sector (Directive on Privacy and Electronic

Communications) OJ 2002 L 201/37, as amended by Directive 2009/136/

EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 25 November 2009

(e-Privacy Directive) OJ 2009 L 337/11 contains, in art 6(3), an express

provision concerning the withdrawal of consent for processing traffic

data.

12 General Data Protection Regulation, art 15.

13 Ibid, art 17.

14 Ibid, art 21.

15 Wesley Newcomb Hohfeld, ‘Some Fundamental Legal Conceptions as

Applied in Judicial Reasoning’ (1913) 23 Yale Law Journal 16.

16 This derives from the specific regime applicable to special categories of

data (art 9 GDPR) and assumes there is no exception allowing for the

collection of personal data without the explicit consent of the data

subject.
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principles governing GDPR and the fundamental rights

at stake.

The ex nunc effects of withdrawal of
consent
The wording of Article 7(3) GDPR states clearly that

withdrawal shall only provide ex nunc effects in what

concerns the lawfulness of the processing activity: ‘with-

drawal of consent shall not affect the lawfulness of proc-

essing based on consent before its withdrawal.’

However, simply ‘freezing’ the processing activities is

not an option, because storage of the data is, in itself, a

processing activity that must rely on a ground for law-

fulness.17 In the absence of any action from the data

controller, the processing activities conducted before

revocation will continue to produce legal effects. In or-

der to cease the processing activity for the future, an ac-

tion, such as deletion, must be taken. Such an action

poses the risk of affecting the purpose of the processing

activities undertaken before withdrawal. The separation

between processing activities before and after the mo-

ment of withdrawal cannot be made simply by pin-

pointing a moment in time. Imagine a car driving at

120 km/h, with a passenger having the right to request

that the vehicle stop at any time. Can the vehicle stop

right at the moment of the request? It certainly can, but

suddenly applying the brakes is likely to not only be an

issue for the driver and passenger; it is also potentially

damaging to the other road users as well. Similarly,

stopping the processing activity at the moment of the

withdrawal request poses both ethical and legal

challenges.

This creates a dilemma and raises several problems.

First, it might be impossible to stop the processing, as

certain activities are fait accompli. For example, studies

might have already been published and disseminated at

the moment of withdrawal, together with some data ele-

ments (subject to pseudonymization or other privacy

preserving techniques). Secondly, it might be difficult

and costly to pause the process, identify the data ele-

ments affected by a withdrawal request, and stop the

processing concerning those specific data elements.

Thirdly, in certain cases, stopping the processing is

feasible, but poses the risk of compromising the scien-

tific integrity and reliability of the research altogether.

From an ethical perspective, we can take a deontolog-

ical approach, arguing that the right to withdraw should

be fully complied with regardless of the costs. Another

approach, a utilitarian perspective, would be that ceas-

ing processing depends on the consequences or costs to

be taken into account. From a legal perspective, it is not

clear which subsequent processing activities are

regarded as unlawful. According to the WP 29/EDPB

opinions, in the absence of another lawful basis, the

data should be deleted.18 However, on a closer look, the

connection between withdrawal of consent and deletion

of data is more complex. Turning to the definition of

the concept of ‘data processing’ in Article 4(2) GDPR,

operations such as erasure or anonymization are consid-

ered data processing activities and require a legal basis

to be performed. While the right to be forgotten con-

tains a clear action that is required from the controller

(eg to delete the data), the right to withdraw consent

does not prescribe a specific course of action.

It appears to be the case that withdrawal of consent

will not automatically lead to erasure of the data.

According to 17(1) GDPR, the data subject have ‘the

right to obtain from the controller the erasure of per-

sonal data’ concerning them, suggesting that there is a

need for a positive action on the side of the data sub-

jects. By withdrawing consent, the data subjects do not

also express their will to have their personal data erased.

Ausloos explains the difference between the right to ob-

ject (Article 21 GDPR) and the right to erasure, arguing

that the former refers to processing operations, whereas

the latter affects the data.19 Thus, erasure will only be

performed when all processing operations in a given

context are unlawful.20 By analogy, the right to with-

draw consent can also affect certain operations only.

This interpretation is supported by the requirements of

consent to be ‘freely given’ and ‘specific’,21 conditions

that require granularity in expressing the purpose of

processing.22 As a matter of symmetry, withdrawal

should also be expressed granularly and affect only cer-

tain processing operations.

Furthermore, pursuant to Article 17(1)(b) GDPR,

data controllers have a correlative obligation to erase

the data only when there is no other legal ground for

17 According to General Data Protection Regulation, art 4(2), ‘processing’

means ‘any operation or set of operations which is performed on per-

sonal data or on sets of personal data, whether or not by automated

means, such as collection, recording, organisation, structuring, storage,

adaptation or alteration, retrieval, consultation, use, disclosure by trans-

mission, dissemination or otherwise making available, alignment or com-

bination, restriction, erasure or destruction’.

18 Article 29 Working Party, ‘Guidelines on Consent under Regulation

2016/679’ (WP259 rev.01, 10 April 2018) 22. Article 29 Working Party (n

8) 33. European Data Protection Board, ‘Guidelines 05/2020 on consent

under Regulation 2016/679’ (Version 1.1, 4 May 2020), para 117.

19 Jef Ausloos, The Right to Erasure in EU Data Protection Law (OUP, New

York 2020) 210.

20 Ibid.

21 General Data Protection Regulation, art 4(11).

22 European Data Protection Board (n 18), paras 13, 55.
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processing. The current article presents several options

for continuing a part of the processing operations in the

‘Consent as a ground for lawfulness’ section. Finally,

even if erasure is requested together with withdrawal,

Article 17(3) GDPR contains exemptions from the right

to erasure, one of which focuses specifically on scientific

research.23 The requirements for invoking this ground

are rather strict, applying only to processing that is ‘nec-

essary’ and referring to cases when erasure would ‘ren-

der impossible or seriously impair the achievement of

the objectives of that data processing’, imposing a rather

strict requirement. The question that can be raised at

this point is, what course of action should be taken if

deletion is not required and an alternative legal basis

cannot be identified? There are no legal grounds for

storing the data (because consent was withdrawn), but

there are no grounds for deleting the data, either (be-

cause there is no request in this respect).

A clear separation between the processing operations

before and after withdrawal is practically difficult and

legally unclear. On this basis, it is possible to argue that

the interpretation of the right to withdraw consent will

often involve a balancing exercise. In order to distin-

guish between cases when deletion is required and cases

when processing can continue, the right to withdraw

shall be interpreted considering the principles governing

the GDPR, the aims of the Regulation and its connec-

tion with the fundamental rights at stake.

A flexible approach to withdrawal in
biomedical research?
The GDPR is an omnibus instrument and therefore

withdrawal of consent is regulated under a uniform re-

gime, irrespective of the sectors of activity in which data

are processed. Biomedical research has certain charac-

teristics that invite reflection on whether consent and

withdrawal therein should enjoy a specific regime. First,

consent for processing personal data overlaps with the

ethical requirement of obtaining consent for participa-

tion in medical research. Secondly, a strict regime of

withdrawal would impede the process of conducting

biomedical research, by affecting the scientific integrity

and verifiability of the studies. Invalidating the results

of the research will affect the interests of various stake-

holders invested in the completion of the research and,

potentially, fundamental rights protected under the

CFREU.

Participants in research are required to provide con-

sent for two purposes: being enrolled in scientific re-

search and having their data processed for this purpose.

Since the processing of personal data is often a necessary

condition for conducting biomedical research, the sepa-

ration between consent for processing personal data and

consent for participation in research might seem artifi-

cial. Processing of personal data is a necessary condition

for conducting biomedical research, so expressing con-

sent for this purpose might seem superfluous. However,

from a regulatory perspective, the two are separate

requirements, regulated by distinct instruments with

different legal force and applying at different levels.24

Consent for participation in biomedical research is

mentioned in the Nuremberg Code, dating from 1947,25

the Declaration of Helsinki, adopted in 1964,26 and the

Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and

Dignity of the Human Being with regard to the

Application of Biology and Medicine of 1997.27

Mirroring the distinction between the two types of con-

sent, withdrawal from the experiment is different from

withdrawal of consent for processing personal data.

Conceptually, the separation between the two types of

consent is justified, since research ethics/medical law

and data protection have different primary objectives.28

While consent for participation in biomedical research

aims to protect the participants from physical and psy-

chological harm, consent for processing personal data is

part of a set of checks and balances aimed at protecting

a broad range of interests, as will be further detailed in

‘Consent and the fundamental right to protection of

personal data’ section.29

Often processing of personal data is a necessary con-

dition for conducting biomedical research, but the

23 General Data Protection Regulation, art 17(3)(d).

24 The Oviedo Convention is an international convention, the GDPR is a

Regulation of the European Union and the provisions of the Declaration

of Helsinki are not legally binding. The GDPR applies directly in all

Member States of the European Union, the Oviedo Convention entered

into force in several states that are Members of the European Union, not

including Germany, Ireland, Malta, Belgium. Netherlands, Italy,

Luxembourg, and Sweden only signed the treaty without ratifying it.

25 Alexander Mitscherlich and Fred Mielke, Doctors of Infamy: The Story of

the Nazi Medical Crimes (Henry Schuman Inc, New York 1949).

26 World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki Ethical Principles for

Medical Research Involving Human Subjects, arts 25–32 (1964) <https://

www.wma.net/policies-post/wma-declaration-of-helsinki-ethical-princi

ples-for-medical-research-involving-human-subjects/> accessed 17 May

2023.

27 Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Dignity of the

Human Being with Regard to the Application of Biology and Medicine,

1997/1999, ETS 164 (Oviedo Convention).

28 Jiahong Chen, Edward S Dove and Himani Bhakuni, ‘Explicit Consent

and Alternative Data Protection Processing Grounds for Health

Research’ in Eleni Kosta, Ronald Leenes and Irene Kamara (eds),

Research Handbook on EU Data Protection Law (Edward Elgar

Publishing, Cheltenham Northampton 2022) 474, 479.

29 Hielke Hijmans, The European Union as Guardian of Internet Privacy:

The Story of Art 16 TFEU (Springer, Switzerland 2016) 59–62.
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scope of processing, the involvement of third parties or

the opportunities for re-using the personal data can dif-

fer. To affirm their autonomy, participants should be in

a position to granularly choose and agree or disagree

with certain processing activities and certain purposes.

Considering this difference, withdrawal from (active)

participation in the study can be separated from with-

drawal of consent for processing personal data. The

processing of the data involves a different type of in-

volvement (generally passive) and poses different risks,

exposing the individual participants to a distinct type of

harm.

While processing personal data for scientific research

has a specific regime in the GDPR, containing certain

derogations,30 there are no explicit exceptions from the

right to withdraw consent.31 By way of comparison, the

United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is-

sued guidance on the retention of data when subjects

withdraw from FDA-regulated clinical trials.32 The gen-

eral principle is that the data collected from the partici-

pants, including personal identification information,

shall be maintained as part of the study after the indi-

viduals decide to discontinue their participation, pro-

vided that safeguards related to privacy and

confidentiality are implemented.33 The rationale behind

this approach is the importance of maintaining com-

plete clinical study data, including information such as

adverse events experienced by the subject.34

Furthermore, the validity of the study might be affected

by ‘non-random’ removal of data, in cases of, for exam-

ple, the subjects being unhappy with their experience or

failing to obtain the desired result.35 Not processing

their personal information after withdrawal would hide

important safety details regarding the study, jeopardiz-

ing its validity and posing risks for other participants in

the study and for future beneficiaries of the results.

Additionally, there is a risk that certain participants are

incentivized by interested parties to withdraw, in order

to artificially improve the results of the study.

Another guidance paper, issued by the Office for

Human Research Protection under the US Department

of Health and Human Services, provides further clarity

on preferred practices regarding retention of data from

subjects withdrawing from research for other types of

studies and promotes the same principle: data already

collected shall be retained and analysed, even if it

includes identifiable private information about the sub-

ject.36 However, for the studies that are not FDA ap-

proved, the investigators, in consultation with the

funding agency, can choose to honour a request to de-

stroy or exclude the data from any analysis.37 The guid-

ance recommends, as a general rule, to document

withdrawal requests. It also contains prescriptions re-

garding the information that researchers should pro-

vide, with the most pertinent to this article being that

they shall inform the subjects about what it means to

have the right to discontinue participation at any time,

including information on whether their personal data

will remain in the database after withdrawal.38

From a practical perspective, a study on various bio-

banks shows that actual practices concerning with-

drawal of consent exhibit a certain degree of

flexibility.39 This illustrates that some of the institutions

offer different layers of withdrawal and provide for cer-

tain exceptions from the right to withdraw. One bio-

bank, located in Canada, offers users the possibility to

withdraw their consent at any time. Samples, together

with the attached personal data, will no longer be used

after withdrawal. However, data that is already part of a

dataset, will not be destroyed. As a mitigation measure,

the code that enables the biobank to re-link the samples

and personal information will be deleted and no further

information about the participant will be collected.40

Furthermore, the signed consent form and the with-

drawal form will continue to be stored as a record of the

participant’s wishes, and the analysis that has already

been completed will remain intact. For another biobank,

located in the same country, data and samples that have

30 Eg, General Data Protection Regulation, arts 5(1)(b), 9(2)(j), 14(5)(b),

21(6).

31 General Data Protection Regulation, art 7(3)(d) is considered an exemp-

tion from the right to erasure. The right to erasure is separated from the

right to withdraw consent, see ‘Consent as a ground for lawfulness’

section.

32 Office of the Commissioner, Office of Clinical Policy and Programs,

Office of Clinical Policy, Office of Good Clinical Practice, ‘Data

Retention When Subjects Withdraw from FDA-Regulated Clinical Trials’

(2008) FDA-2008-D-0576 <https://www.fda.gov/regulatory-informa

tion/search-fda-guidance-documents/data-retention-when-subjects-with

draw-fda-regulated-clinical-trials> accessed 17 May 2022.

33 Ibid 1.

34 Ibid 3.

35 Ibid 4.

36 Office for Human Research Protections, Department of Health and

Human Services, ‘Guidance on Withdrawal of Subjects from Research:

Data Retention and Other Related Issues’ (2010). <https://www.hhs.gov/

ohrp/sites/default/files/ohrp/policy/subjectwithdrawal.pdf> accessed 17

May 2022.

37 Ibid 5.

38 Ibid 7.

39 A biobank is a repository that stores biological samples and personal data

that can be used in research. Karen Melham and others, ‘The Evolution

of Withdrawal: Negotiating Research Relationships in Biobanking’

(2014) 10 Life Sciences, Society and Policy 16.

40 The study does not discuss if this measure is efficient as an anonymiza-

tion technique.
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already been used by researchers cannot be withdrawn

from studies that are pending or have been completed.

To date, except for the provision in the GDPR, with-

drawal does not enjoy much attention in European or

national legislation. The European Data Protection

Board (EDPB) recently released a study on the appro-

priate safeguards under Article 89(1) GDPR for the

processing of personal data for scientific research, con-

taining an overview of laws implementing GDPR, sec-

toral laws, as well as soft laws regulating research.41

Withdrawal is merely discussed, being mentioned only

four times in the 68-pages of the report, in connection

with the national guidance documentation, codes of

conduct and case law in Germany,42 sectoral law in

Estonia43 and Italy44 and in general in relation to dele-

tion of data.45 The lack of European legislation regulat-

ing biomedical research might be due to the fact that,

although the European Union has certain competences

in what concerns European research initiatives, its

power to regulate research is limited as per Article 4(3)

TFEU.46 The Clinical Trials Regulation (CTR) does refer

to certain processing activities that will be conducted ir-

respective of consent and withdrawal thereof.47

However, the scope of the regulation excludes non-

interventional studies and other types of research that

do not fall within the definition of ‘clinical trials’ in

Article 2(2) CTR. Therefore, there are a wide range of

biomedical research activities that are not covered by

said regulation.

Answering the question of whether a flexible inter-

pretation of withdrawal is possible under the current

data protection legal framework in the European Union

(EU) should start from the role of consent. If consent is

just one of several grounds for lawfulness, one can argue

that there are cases in which processing starts on the ba-

sis of consent and continues on the basis of another le-

gal ground. However, this might interfere with other

principles of the Regulation, such as fairness and

transparency. If consent is not only a ground for lawful-

ness, but also an element aimed at enhancing the con-

trol of individuals over the processing of their personal

data, limiting withdrawal might affect the fundamental

right to protection of personal data. The next sections

will focus on analysing consent in connection with the

principle of lawfulness (‘Consent as a ground for lawful-

ness’ section), fairness and transparency (‘Withdrawal

in connection with fairness and transparency’ section)

and the fundamental right to protection of personal

data in Article 8 CFREU (‘Designing withdrawal mecha-

nisms’ section).

Consent as a ground for lawfulness
Can a processing activity that started based on consent

continue after withdrawal on the basis of an alternative

legal ground? One view, expressed by the Irish Data

Protection Commission, states that in cases when with-

drawal is highly impractical, impossible or makes the

purpose of processing unworkable, consent is not a

valid ground for lawfulness to begin with.48 The WP 29

notes that an incorrect use of consent renders the sub-

ject’s control over personal data illusory and thus con-

sent is an inappropriate basis for processing.49

Furthermore, the guidance emphasizes that, in cases

when withdrawal would compromise the overall pur-

pose of the processing, another legal basis might be

more appropriate.

The GDPR is silent on the possibility to continue

processing personal data after withdrawal. The

Explanatory Report accompanying another instrument

regulating the processing of personal data in Europe,

the Modernized Convention 108,50 mentions that proc-

essing can continue after withdrawal, if it is justified by

some other legitimate basis laid down by the law.51 The

EDPB Guidelines on Consent dated 2020,52 and the

prior Opinions of WP 29 from 2018,53 and 2011,54

41 Milieu Consulting under the lead of KU Leuven, ‘Study on the

Appropriate Safeguards Required under Article 89(1) of the GDPR for

the Processing of Personal Data for the Scientific Research’ (2019) pre-

pared for the benefit of European Data Protection Board <https://edpb.

europa.eu/system/files/2022-01/legalstudy_on_the_appropriate_safe

guards_89.1.pdf> accessed 17 May 2023.

42 Ibid 23.

43 Ibid 35.

44 Ibid 43.

45 Ibid 59–60.

46 See Consolidated Version of the Treaty on the Functioning of the

European Union OJ 2012 C 326/1 art 4(3) ‘In the areas of research [. . .]
the Union shall have competence to carry out activities, in particular to

define and implement programmes; however, the exercise of that compe-

tence shall not result in Member States being prevented from exercising

theirs’.

47 Regulation (EU) 536/2014 of the European Parliament and of the

Council of 16 April 2014 on clinical trials on medicinal products for

human use, and repealing Directive 2001/20/EC (Clinical Trials

Regulation) OJ 2014 L 158/1.

48 Irish Data Protection Commission, ‘Guidance Note: Legal Bases for

Processing Personal Data’ (December 2019) 10 <https://www.dataprotec

tion.ie/sites/default/files/uploads/2020-04/Guidance%20on%20Legal%

20Bases.pdf> accessed 17 May 2023.

49 Article 29 Working Party, ‘Opinion 06/2014 on the Notion of Legitimate

Interests of the Data Controller under Article 7 of Directive 95/46/EC’

(WP 217, 9 April 2014) 16.

50 Convention 108 was referred to in Recital 11 of the Data Protection

Directive, which aimed at giving substance and amplifying the principles

contained in the convention. Considering that the GDPR is the successor

to the Data Protection Directive, Convention 108 can be used as a source

of inspiration for interpreting the effects of withdrawal of consent.

51 Explanatory Report of the Amending protocol to the Convention for the

Protection of Individuals with Regard to the Processing of Personal Data

2018, ETS 108 (Convention 108þ) 45.

52 European Data Protection Board (n 18), paras 117–119.
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maintain that, under certain conditions, processing of

personal data can continue if it is based on another legal

ground. Consequently, a first condition to ascertain

whether processing after withdrawal complies with the

law, is to identify an alternative ground for lawfulness.

The rest of this section presents three options in this re-

spect, focusing on the context of biomedical research.

Before proceeding, the relationship between Article 6

GDPR and Article 9 GDPR must be briefly addressed.

There are two possible connections between these articles.

In a first interpretation, processing special categories of

data must only satisfy the requirements of Article 9,

which is lex specialis in connection with Article 6. In a

second interpretation, the two articles must be applied

cumulatively. In this reading of the law, if special catego-

ries of data are processed, both a legal ground (under

Article 6) and a specific derogation from the prohibition

to process personal data (under Article 9) must be identi-

fied and documented. A recent European Parliament res-

olution, the traveaux preparatoires preceding the

adoption of the GDPR, the guidance issued by the

Information Commissioner’s Office in the UK (ICO) and

the EDPS support the second approach.55 Therefore, the

grounds under Article 6 and the exceptions from the pro-

hibitions to process special categories of data under

Article 9 will be discussed.

Continuing processing that is necessary for
compliance with a legal obligation to which
the controller is subject
It must be recalled that the scenario underpinning this

article is that the data subjects express consent for proc-

essing their personal data and for participation in bio-

medical research. The interplay between these two

instances of consent was addressed by the European

Commission and the EDPB.56 The guidance compares

the regime of withdrawal and concludes that, unlike the

Clinical Trials Regulation,57 the GDPR does not provide

any exceptions for withdrawal of consent when process-

ing personal data for scientific research purposes.58

However, it nuances the consequences of this finding,

suggesting that certain processing operations can con-

tinue, as they are based on different legal grounds from

the beginning.59 The guidance suggests that the opera-

tions can be separated as follows: processing personal

data ‘purely related to research activities’ and, ‘reliability

and safety’, including safety reporting to national com-

petent authorities or archiving of the clinical master file

or the medical files of the subjects.60 When the former

are based on consent, the latter can be justified under a

different legal ground and will not be affected by with-

drawal of consent. In order to comply with the principle

of lawfulness, processing activities aimed at ensuring re-

liability and safety can be based on Article 6(1)c) (proc-

essing necessary for compliance with a legal obligation)

in conjunction with Article 9(2)(i) (processing neces-

sary for reasons of public interest in the area of public

health).

One might object that, in the instance presented

above, the processing does not continue on the basis of

another ground for lawfulness, as it has always relied on

the stated ground. From a formal perspective, this ob-

jection is justified: Processing for safety purposes, for

example, was never based on consent. However, these

processing operations are all circumscribed to conduct-

ing scientific research and would not have started in the

absence of consent. In fact, these purposes are a spill-

over of the consented-to processing activities, expand-

ing the scope of consent. According to Recital 32

GDPR, ‘Consent should cover all processing activities

carried out for the same purpose or purposes. When the

processing has multiple purposes, consent should be

given for all of them’ (emphasis added). In the interpre-

tation of the EDPB, this provision refers to the granular-

ity of consent, allowing the data subject to express

consent to specific (as opposed to broad or general)

purposes. However, it can also be read as addressing the

intersection between consent and other grounds for

lawfulness, requiring that consent is expressed for all re-

lated purposes.

By expressing their consent, the data subject author-

izes the processing activity for research purposes and

53 Article 29 Working Party (n 18) 22, 30.

54 Article 29 Working Party (n 8) 13.

55 European Parliament Resolution on the Commission evaluation report

on the implementation of the General Data Protection Regulation two

years after its application OJ 2021 L119/1. Commission expert group on

the Regulation (EU) 2016/679 and Directive (EU) 2016/680, ‘Minutes of

the Second Meeting’ (10 October 2016) <https://ec.europa.eu/transpar

ency/expert-groups-register/core/api/front/expertGroupAddtitionalInfo/

27803/download and https://ec.europa.eu/transparency/expert-groups-

register/screen/expert-groups/consult?do=groupDetail.groupDetail&

groupID=3461> accessed 17 May 2023.

56 European Commission, ‘Question and Answers on the interplay between

the Clinical Trials Regulation and the General Data Protection

Regulation’ (2019) 10 EudraLex <https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/de

fault/files/files/documents/qa_clinicaltrials_gdpr_en.pdf> accessed 17

May 2023. European Data Protection Board, ‘Opinion 3/2019 concerning

the Questions and Answers on the interplay between the Clinical Trials

Regulation (CTR) and the General Data Protection regulation (GDPR)

(art. 70.1.b))’ (23 January 2019).

57 Clinical Trials Regulation, art 28(3).

58 European Data Protection Board (n 56), para 23.

59 Ibid, paras 23–24, 10–13.

60 Clinical Trials Regulation, art 41–43, 58.
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also triggers the legal obligation(s) that serve as lawful

grounds for processing data for additional purposes.

Therefore, the data subject is forced to accept or refuse

a package deal, with several processing operations, for

connected purposes, some of which are conducted on

the basis of consent and some of which rely on other le-

gal grounds.

Continuing the processing based on Union or
Member State law
Not all biomedical research is regulated in as detailed a

fashion as clinical trials are. For example, biobanks lack

a uniform regime at the level of the EU.61 The preserva-

tion of the reliability and safety of these types of bio-

medical studies is also important in other types of

biomedical research and might be jeopardized by a

brusque termination of all processing activities follow-

ing a withdrawal request.

The legal basis in Article 6 (1)(c) GDPR depends on

Union or Member State law requiring the processing of

the data for compliance with a legal obligation. In other

words, European data protection law imposes a uniform

interdiction for processing special categories of data,

leaving derogations to be decided for specific circum-

stances at sectoral level by the European or Member

State law.

However, in the absence of a law requiring the proc-

essing to continue after withdrawal, a controller could

still process personal data on the basis of Article 6(1)(f)

GDPR, the legitimate interests pursued by the control-

ler. Evaluating this ground for lawfulness involves an ex

post balancing exercise that assesses whether the interest

to process the data overrides the interests, rights, and

freedoms of the data subjects. In what concerns the con-

ditions for processing special categories of data, there

are two provisions that can be applied for biomedical

research: processing necessary for scientific research

purposes (Articles 9(2)(j) GDPR) and processing neces-

sary for reasons of public interest in the area of public

health (Article 9(2)(i) GDPR), both requiring process-

ing to be based on Union or Member State law.

What is the difference between the processing activi-

ties ‘based on Union or Member State law’ and those

‘necessary for compliance with a legal obligation’, re-

quired under Article 6(1)(c)? The distinction lies in the

type of norm regulating the processing of personal data.

Article 6(3) GDPR lists the criteria that a law must meet

in order to function as a legal basis under Article

6(1)(c) and (e). Specifically, the law should contain spe-

cific details, such as the types of data which are subject

to the processing, the data subjects concerned, the enti-

ties to and the purposes for which the personal data

may be disclosed, storage periods, processing operations

and processing procedures. The national legislation

should also meet an objective of public interest and

should be proportionate to the legitimate aim pursued.

In contrast, Article 9(2) GDPR imposes specific

requirements for each exception. Processing of personal

data for reasons of public interest in the area of public

health requires a Union or Member state law that ‘pro-

vides for suitable and specific measures to safeguard the

rights and freedoms of the data subject, in particular

professional secrecy’, while processing of personal data

for scientific research requires that the law ‘shall be pro-

portionate to the aim pursued, respect the essence of

the right to data protection and provide for suitable and

specific measures to safeguard the fundamental rights

and the interests of the data subject’.

In addition to the requirements of Article 6(1)(f),

Article 9(2)(j) refers specifically to the right to protec-

tion of personal data, mentions a proportionality assess-

ment and requires the implementation of safeguards. It

also references Article 89 GDPR which, in turn,

demands ‘appropriate safeguards’ with an emphasis on

the principle of data minimization.62

These are different requirements and the type of

norm referred to in Article 6(1)(c) and (e) differs from

the law mentioned in Article 9(2)(i) and (j).63 The for-

mer requires the processing of personal data, while the

second allows it, under certain conditions. In order to

process data based on Union or Member State law, the

controller shall identify a Union or Member State law

regulating the processing activity that complies with the

requirements of Article 9 GDPR and also conduct a spe-

cific balancing exercise (to ensure that the interests,

rights, and freedoms of individuals are sufficiently

protected).

Lastly, the legitimate interest analysis should factor

in the will of the data subjects who withdraw their con-

sent. This act triggers a presumption of unlawfulness for

continuing the processing, tipping the balance in favour

of the data subject.64 In order to continue to process the

61 European Commission Directorate-General for Research and Innovation,

Biobanks for Europe a Challenge for Governance (Publications Office of

the European Union, Luxembourg 2012).

62 Ciara Staunton and others, ‘Appropriate Safeguards and Article 89 of the

GDPR: Considerations for Biobank, Databank and Genetic Research’

(2022) 13 Frontiers in Genetics Sec. ELSI in Science and Genetics 719317

<https://doi.org/10.3389/fgene.2022.719317> accessed 17 May 2023.

63 See Ausloos (n 19) 265 on the legal rule requirements in art 9 GDPR.

64 See ibid 324, 332 for a similar argument for distinguishing between the

right to erasure and the right to object.
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said data, the research entities would have to complete a

stringent legitimate interest analysis, proving that their

interests significantly override the interests of the data

subjects to control the processing of their personal data.

The importance of control in interpreting data protec-

tion law will be further discussed in ‘Consent and the

fundamental right to protection of personal data’

section.

Continuing the processing based on consent
The title of this section might sound contradictory—how

can processing activities after withdrawal of consent be

based on consent? The answer lies in that withdrawal can

also be partial and the data subject can modify the initially

expressed consent without revoking it altogether. The legal

provisions on withdrawal of consent leave some manoeu-

vrability for the parties to agree on the scope and limita-

tions of the request. A data subject who initially agreed to

processing of her personal data might have reasons to to-

tally withdraw from the study and to request the deletion

of their data. However, as anticipated in ‘The ex nunc

effects of withdrawal of consent’ section, the data subject

might choose to file a partial withdrawal request, altering

the initial consent without revoking it altogether. Thus,

withdrawal can target specific processing activities as op-

posed to purposes or bundles of purposes.

Furthermore, the requestor can also opt for a particular

course of action following withdrawal, such as limiting the

processing activities, anonymizing or pseudonymizing the

data, restricting the scope of processing (eg, the data can

only be used for operations strictly necessary for preserv-

ing the scientific integrity of the research that is pending

or was completed), or rendering the data not machine

readable (to avoid function creep).65 These options can be

proposed by the data controller, as means of exercising the

rights that data subjects enjoy under the regulation.

It is important to note that the law sets certain limits to

the agreement of the parties, imposing safeguards in fa-

vour of the data subject. The means offered by the control-

ler shall not make withdrawal difficult, as required under

Article 7(3) GDPR: ‘it shall be as easy to withdraw as to

give consent’. This provision does not stop the controller

from offering a layered system containing various options

that the data subject can choose from. Therefore, with-

drawal could be partial and continuing the processing

activity thereafter can be authorized, explicitly or implicitly

by the withdrawing agent.

Withdrawal in connection with fairness
and transparency
Presuming that an alternative ground for lawfulness was

identified, this section discusses whether continuing the

processing after withdrawal is fair and transparent. The

starting hypothesis is that reliance on other grounds for

lawfulness might interfere with the principle of fairness

and breach requirements of transparency, giving the

data subjects a false sense of control.

The concept of fairness is not defined in the GDPR

and its role in the data protection framework is far from

clear. Besides being a principle of data protection law, it

is also a general desideratum of the law. Its broad mean-

ing can function as an argument to exclude outcomes

that are legally justified, but unjust. However, this ad-

vantage comes at the price of lack of certainty and pre-

dictability. There are various interpretations of the

notion of fairness in European data protection law.

Starting from a linguistic argument, the different ver-

sions of translating ‘fairness’ in the Member States of

the EU include ‘correctness’, ‘loyalty’, and ‘equitability’.

Malgieri considers that fairness refers to a substantial

balancing of interests among data controllers and data

subjects.66 In the view of van Alsenoy and others, fair-

ness is connected to the individual’s reasonable expecta-

tions of privacy and to human dignity.67

Clifford and Ausloos present several dimensions of

the principle of fairness and argue in favour of its au-

tonomy from lawfulness and transparency.68 As a start-

ing point for clarifying the principle, they propose a

separation between explicit fairness (eg, Articles 13 and

14 GDPR) and implicit fairness. The latter is further di-

vided between fair balancing (a means of reconciling

various rights and interests), and procedural fairness

(requiring that the balancing is performed at different

moments throughout the processing life-cycle). For ex-

ample, the obligation to comply with Article 25 GDPR

(data protection by design and by default) or evaluating

the legitimate interest of data controllers, Article 6(1)(f)

GDPR are ex ante requirements, while the right to ob-

ject and erasure are ex post requirements, all requiring a

fair balancing exercise.

65 Bert-Jaap Koops, ‘The Concept of Function Creep’ (2020) 13(1) Law,

Innovation and Technology 29.

66 Gianclaudio Malgieri, ‘The Concept of Fairness in the GDPR: a

Linguistic and Contextual Interpretation’ in Proceedings of the 2020

Conference on Fairness, Accountability, and Transparency Association

for Computing Machinery (2020) 154 <https://doi.org/10.1145/3351095.

3372868> accessed 17 May 2023.

67 Brendan Van Alsenoy, Eleni Kosta and Jos Dumortier, ‘Privacy Notices

Versus Informational Self-determination: Minding the Gap,

International Review of Law’ (2014) 28 Computers & Technology 185,

193.

68 Damian Clifford and Jef Ausloos, ‘Data Protection and the Role of

Fairness’ (2018) 37 Yearbook of European Law 138.
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The Fundamental Rights Agency handbook on data

protection law refers to several elements of fairness,69

beginning with the pronouncement that the processing

of personal data shall be transparent, so that data sub-

jects are aware of potential risks. Furthermore, especially

when the ground for lawfulness is consent, the control-

lers shall act in accordance with the wishes of the data

subjects. Finally, the principle of fairness is linked to

processing personal data in an ethical manner. This in-

terpretation of fairness brings withdrawal of consent for

processing personal data closer to its counterpart spe-

cific to bioethics, informed consent for participating in

biomedical research.

The EDPB notes in the Guidelines on consent under

the GDPR that it is fundamentally unfair to convey to

the individuals the message that the processing is based

on consent and to actually rely on another legal basis.70

Similarly, the ICO indicates in its guidance that swap-

ping between legal bases during the processing life-cycle

is not permitted and that retaining the data under an-

other lawful basis is only acceptable if it is fair to do

so.71 The WP 29 notes that starting the processing on

the basis of consent and continuing it on another legal

basis is permitted only under special circumstances,

such as when a new law regulating the database con-

cerned enters into force, justifying the new ground for

lawfulness.72

Indeed, the controller will have a duty to justify the

fairness of the practice of relying on consent, if there

were alternative grounds for lawfulness at the moment

when data was collected. Legal bases can co-exist and an

activity that is based on consent will often comply with

Article 6(1)(f) GDPR.73 Furthermore, the dynamic of

the interests and rights at stake can evolve during the

processing life-cycle.74 As a consequence, the result of

the balancing exercise for continuing the processing af-

ter withdrawal based on legitimate interest, might differ

from the moment when data are collected. The

resources invested, the anticipated societal benefits and

the safeguards for privacy will be factored into the bal-

ancing test and the result might be in favour of the data

controllers.

The expectations of individuals and the information

made available regarding the limitations on the right to

withdraw plays an important role in assessing the fair-

ness of processing after withdrawal. It would be unfair

to mislead or deceive the data subjects, and have them

believe that they have absolute control and that with-

drawal is always possible, when there is a possibility that

processing can and may continue after their with-

drawal.75 Considering that the duties of the controllers

after withdrawal are not specifically defined in law, fur-

ther information and explanations are necessary in or-

der to ensure that the data subjects have a clear and

certain understanding of their options regarding the

processing of their personal data, both at the moment

when consent is obtained and at the moment when the

data subjects seek to withdraw it. As mentioned by the

European Court of Justice (ECJ) in the TK v Asociatia

de Proprietari case, the legitimate expectations of indi-

viduals are important in balancing the various rights

and interests at stake.76

The recent EDPB Binding Decision on Meta con-

firms that fairness, although connected to lawfulness

and transparency, has an independent meaning.77 One

aspect of fairness involves addressing power asymme-

tries and protecting the data subjects from abuse and

deception. What is especially relevant for the current

discussion is the connection with the identification of a

legal basis. Relying on previous guidance, the EDPB

affirms that evaluating the fairness of the processing

requires ‘an assessment of the consequences that the

choice and presentation of the legal basis’ entails on

users.78 To ensure that fairness is respected, the Board

suggests that the relation between the type of data, the

legal basis and the purpose of processing should be

69 European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights, Handbook on European

data protection law (Publications Office of the European Union,

Luxembourg 2018) 118.

70 European Data Protection Board (n 18), para 122.

71 Information Commissioner’s Office, ‘Guide to the General Data

Protection Regulation, How Should We Obtain, Record and Manage

Consent?’ <https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-data-protec

tion/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/consent/how-

should-we-obtain-record-and-manage-consent/> accessed 17 May 2023.

72 Article 29 Working Party (n 8) 13. European Data Protection Board,

‘Document on Response to the Request from the European Commission

for Clarifications on the Consistent Application of the GDPR, Focusing

on Health Research’ (2 February 2021) 24, the EDPB was asked about the

characteristics of the change that justify the use of a new legal basis, dif-

ferent from the initial one, but refused to comment, stating that an an-

swer requires further analysis and discussion and that it will be provided

in the Guidelines on the processing of personal data for scientific re-

search purposes that were due in 2021.

73 Serge Gutwirth, ‘Short Statement about the Role of Consent in the

European Data Protection Directive’ <http://works.bepress.com/serge_

gutwirth/80/> accessed 17 May 2023.

74 Ausloos (n 19) 293.

75 Information Commissioner’s Office, ‘Guide to the General Data

Protection Regulation, How Should We Obtain, Record and Manage

Consent?’ <https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-data-protec

tion/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/consent/how-

should-we-obtain-record-and-manage-consent/> accessed 17 May 2023.

76 TK v Asociatia de Proprietari, Case C-708/18, [2019]

(ECLI:EU:C:2019:1064), para 58.

77 European Data Protection Board, ‘Binding Decision 3/2022 on the

Dispute Submitted by the Irish SA on Meta Platforms Ireland Limited

and its Facebook service (Art. 65 GDPR)’ (5 December 2022), para 220.

78 European Data Protection Board, ‘Guidelines 4/2019 on Article 25 Data

Protection by Design and by Default’ (20 October 2020), para 70.

European Data Protection Board ibid, para 225.
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clarified, in order to enable the exercise of data subject

rights.79

Delivering the appropriate information on the legal

basis for each purpose and the potential fallback legal

basis, at the appropriate times during the processing

life-cycle can shape the expectations of the participants

in research. Limitations to the right to withdraw that

are known from the outset should be conveyed before

requesting the consent of the individual, and any

changes that occur throughout the processing life-cycle

should be communicated in due time.80

The right to withdraw consent is considered by

Bygrave81 as a means enabling the data subject to gather

more information regarding the processing of her per-

sonal data. The actual experience of having their data

processed extends the information basis of the data sub-

ject, adding an empirical perspective to the knowledge

that the data subject has about the processing of their

data. This can also be regarded as a means of attenuat-

ing the information asymmetry between the parties.

The importance of transparency and its connection

to trust is emphasized in the Regulation on European

Data Governance Act.82 More transparency will contrib-

ute to increased trust and will encourage individuals to

share their data for altruistic purposes, in serving the

general interest. To this end, controllers will mention

the reasons underlying the limitations to the right to

withdraw, in accordance with the standards required in

connection with transparency and modalities, as well as

information and access to personal data.83 In cases

when the data subject is in charge of making the choice

as to whether and to what extent processing can con-

tinue after withdrawal, information about the effects of

this choice can also shape the decision of the requestor.

When presenting the (negative) effects of withdrawal,

it is important to take into account the detrimental ef-

fect on the data subjects. The EDPB connected the con-

cept to fairness with detriment.84 Recital 42 GDPR

requires that withdrawal shall not cause detriment to

the data subject. The recital aims to protect the individ-

ual who withdraws against any negative consequences as

a result of this decision. However, withdrawing consent

is not a zero-sum game and completely stopping the

processing could also lead to detriment. Giving an ex-

treme example, if withdrawal compromises the results

of a pending study developing a revolutionary treatment

that the withdrawing agent could benefit from, with-

drawing will deprive the individual of such benefits. The

decision has the potential to produce negative effects to

the individual and, if the research is conducted in the

public interest, to society as a whole.

The data controller should develop technical and or-

ganizational measures to receive, analyze and interpret

the request for withdrawal, in order to ascertain what

actions are necessary to implement it. Although the text

of the GDPR only refers to the informed character of

consent, a meaningful exercise of withdrawal should

also be informed; the data subject should be offered the

necessary information to enable them to make a mean-

ingful choice regarding the processing of their personal

data.

Designing withdrawal mechanisms
Designing withdrawal mechanisms is both an obligation

and an opportunity for data controllers. It is an obliga-

tion because the GDPR requires controllers to provide

means for exercising their rights granted under the

Regulation.85 It is an opportunity because offering a lay-

ered withdrawal system can result in partial withdrawal

requests, which enable the continuation of processing

for certain, restricted purposes. Although there is no ex-

press provision regarding the right to withdraw consent,

the requirements regarding the informed character of

consent can be applied by analogy. Article 12 GDPR

requires that the information is presented in an intelligi-

ble and easily accessible form, using clear and plain lan-

guage. The information must be provided in writing or

by other means, including, where appropriate, by elec-

tronic means. Considering the importance of the deci-

sion to withdraw, from the perspective of the individual

and its impact on other stakeholders participating in the

research, withdrawal should also be informed. However,

in the absence of a provision expressly requiring what

type of information shall be presented, data controllers

have a certain degree of discretion in choosing the

79 Ibid, para 229.

80 European Data Protection Board, ‘Guidelines 2/2019 on the Processing

of Personal Data under Article 6(1)(b) GDPR in the Context of the

Provision of Online Services to Data Subjects’ (Version 2.0 2019), para

44.

81 Lee A Bygrave and Dag Wiese Schartum, ‘Consent, Proportionality and

Collective Power’ in Serge Gutwirth and others (eds), Reinventing Data

Protection? (Springer, Dordrecht 2009) 164.

82 Regulation (EU) 2022/868 of the European Parliament and of the

Council of 30 May 2022 on European Data Governance and amending

Regulation (EU) 2018/1724 (Data Governance Act) OJ 2022 L 152/1.

83 Ibid, arts 12 and 13.

84 European Data Protection Board (n 78) 69.

85 General Data Protection Regulation, Recital 59 reads as follows:

‘Modalities should be provided for facilitating the exercise of the data

subject’s rights under this Regulation, including mechanisms to request

and, if applicable, obtain, free of charge, in particular, access to and recti-

fication or erasure of personal data and the exercise of the right to

object.’
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content thereof. Although the requirements of fairness

and transparency discussed above apply, the manner in

which the information is presented and the design of

the mechanisms is left to the controllers to decide.

In his book Code: Version 2.0, Lawrence Lessig argues

that the design of different technologies is one of the

factors that shape the conduct of individuals.86

Withdrawal forms are not always technology-based, but

their design and content will influence the conduct of

individuals. Having to choose between different layers

of withdrawal represents some degree of interference in

the decision-making process of data subjects. The fact

that individuals are required to become informed about

the consequences of their actions can be regarded as a

limitation of their autonomy. The choices themselves,

the style in which the information is presented, how

easy it is to move from one to another, will all have an

effect on the decision that the subject makes.

In order to reconcile the various interests at stake

and to protect the autonomy of the data subject, the de-

sign of the mechanisms can draw some inspiration from

the literature on nudging or liberal paternalism.87 The

default choice/choices for withdrawal presented to the

individual should be socially desirable and the applica-

tion of the principles discussed above can ensure that

this objective is achieved. The design of withdrawal

forms should ensure that the different layers of with-

drawal clearly show the effects of this decision on the

stakeholders involved, in an objective manner. If one of

the options is presented as the default choice, this

should consist of an equitable compromise between all

the rights and interests at stake. Furthermore, in order

to ensure that the individual is in a position to actually

make a choice, the switch from the standard options to

other alternatives should involve no burdens for the

withdrawing agent.88

As mentioned above, it should be as easy to withdraw

as it is to give consent.89 Therefore, choosing between

different options should not involve a burdensome pro-

cess. The use of the mechanisms offered by the control-

ler should be optional and the data subject must have

the possibility to easily formulate a request by using al-

ternative means, such as sending an e-mail or a letter

through the standard channels of communication.

These alternative means should be clearly presented to

the data subject together with the default choices.

Ideally, individuals would read the information accom-

panying the withdrawal options presented, comprehend

its meaning and make an informed decision on its basis.

However, the extent to which this actually occurs in

practice is doubtful. The problem mirrors the short-

comings of providing informed consent: individuals

might not be willing to become informed and even

when they do, their ability to make decisions regarding

the processing of their data is limited.90

The pursuit of designing withdrawal mechanisms is

complex, costly and its success depends on the degree of

involvement of individuals in making decisions regard-

ing the processing of their personal data. However, it

enhances individual control over the processing of per-

sonal data. In the absence of an alternative legal ground

for processing, this might be the only solution for con-

tinuing the processing after withdrawal of consent.

Consent and the fundamental right to
protection of personal data
The previous sections show that processing personal

data after the moment when the data subject withdraws

consent poses challenges to several principles governing

the GDPR. Lawfulness is questioned because, in many

instances, the controllers would have to undertake a bal-

ancing exercise, in order to contest the presumption of

unlawful processing triggered by the exercise of the right

to withdraw consent.91 Furthermore, in order to comply

with the requirements for processing special categories

of data, controllers are under a duty to develop and im-

plement safeguards required under Article 89 GDPR.

Fairness is challenged by the switch between legal bases

during the processing life-cycle. This change might re-

sult in deceiving the data subjects and, contrary to their

expectations, limiting the control over the processing of

their personal data. This section questions how the limi-

tations to the right to withdraw consent described so far

interfere with the right to protection of personal data in

Article 8 of the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the

European Union (CFREU).92

The origins of this right can be traced back to the

Census Decision of the German Federal Constitutional

Court of 1983.93 Based on two rights in the German

86 Lawrence Lessig, Code: Version 2.0 (Basic Books, New York 2006).

87 Shlomo Cohen, ‘Nudging and Informed Consent’ (2013) 13(6) The

American Journal of Bioethics 3.

88 Ibid 3.

89 General Data Protection Regulation, art 7(3).

90 Daniel Solove, ‘Privacy Self-Management and the Consent Dilemma’

(2013) 126 Harvard Law Review 1883, outlines two types of problems

that demonstrate that privacy self-management alone cannot serve as a

viable solution: cognitive problems and structural problems.

91 See ‘Consent as a ground for lawfulness’ section.

92 Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union, OJ 2010 C 83/

389.

93 Gerrit Hornung and Christoph Schnabel, ‘Data Protection in Germany I:

The Population Census Decision and the Right to Informational Self-

Determination’ (2009) 25 Computer Law & Security Review 1.
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constitution: the right to dignity and the general right to

personality, the court recognized the new right to infor-

mational self-determination.94 In previous stages of its

development, informational self-determination was a

central component of the right to protection of personal

data.95 According to Kranenborg, understanding Article

8 CFREU as informational self-determination implies

that consent is the key notion for lawful data process-

ing.96 The evolution of the traveaux preparatoires preced-

ing the entry into force of the CFREU shows that this

option was rejected by the legislator. An initial form of

the Charter referred to the right of the individual to ‘de-

termine for himself whether and how his personal data

may be collected, disclosed or used.’97 However, the cur-

rent form offers alternatives to consent and data can be

processed not only on the basis of consent, but also based

on any ‘other legitimate basis laid down by law’. This

suggests that consent has no superior normative value

compared to the other grounds for lawfulness.

Starting from the current form of Article 8 CFREU,

the right to protection of personal data has been con-

structed as establishing the ‘rules of the game’ or a ‘sys-

tem of checks and balances’ for protecting individuals

in what concerns the processing of their personal data.98

In this understanding, data subjects have a claim to the

fair processing of their personal data. Instead of control

over the processing of personal data, fairness is consid-

ered the central value that is protected.99 This interpre-

tation supports the argument of this article, that the

right to withdraw consent can be limited, if sufficient

safeguards are implemented.

But what if the right to protection of personal data is

constructed as promoting individual control? This arti-

cle proposes that the right to withdraw consent can still

be limited when control is at the core of Article 8

CFREU. Empowerment measures (in the form of the ac-

tive participation of individual data subjects) are part of

an architecture of control that regulates disporportion-

ate power.100 In GDPR, control is reflected as a set of ex

ante and ex post measures including protective measures

that impose obligations on entities processing personal

data, without the active involvement of individuals.101

Withdrawal of consent is one of the ‘micro rights’ that

enable individuals to control the processing of their per-

sonal data.102 Implementations of a transparent process-

ing activity and a system that allows users to easily

exercise their rights can ensure that individual control is

guaranteed. If the processing continues based on legiti-

mate interest, the data subjects can exercise their right

to object, pursuant to Article 21 GDPR, triggering yet

another balancing exercise.

Lynskey presents two functions of an independent right

to data protection in the EU legal order: (i) promoting in-

formational self-determination and individual personality

rights and (ii) reducing information and power asymme-

tries. Consent is discussed under the second function,

aimed at redressing the power and information imbalances

between controllers and data subjects.103 The power rela-

tion between researchers, acting as data controllers and the

subject of biomedical research has a certain dynamic that is

relevant for the present analysis. Before enrolling in the

study, the individual has total control over their data and,

in this sense, has a claim against anyone to refrain from the

processing of this data for research purposes. By agreeing

to participate in the research, the data subject limits this

power and authorizes one or several research institutions,

acting as data controllers, to process part of their personal

data for a specific set of purposes and under a certain gov-

ernance regime.104 In order to maintain the balance during

the processing life-cycle, the law requires that the data sub-

ject shall have the right to withdraw consent at any time

and without detriment. From a consequentialist perspec-

tive, the disparity in power and information can make indi-

viduals feel powerless in the face of data controllers, which

could be regarded as intangible harm.105

Therefore, to maintain an equilibrium, the limita-

tions to the right to withdraw consent must be compen-

sated by appropriate safeguards that ensure that

94 Antoinette Rouvroy and Yves Poullet, ‘The Right to Informational Self-

Determination and the Value of Self-Development: Reassessing the

Importance of Privacy for Democracy’ in Serge Gutwirth and others

(eds) Reinventing Data Protection? (Springer, Dordrecht 2009) 50.

95 Viktor Mayer-Schönberger ‘Generational Development of Data

Protection’ in Philip Agre and Marc Rotenberg (eds), Technology and

Privacy: The New Landscape (The MIT Press, Cambridge, Massachusetts

London 1997) 232.

96 Herke R Kranenborg, ‘Article 8’ in Steve Peers and others (eds), The EU

Charter of Fundamental Rights. A Commentary (Hart Publishing, Oxford

2014) 229.

97 Niall Coghlanc and Marc Steiert (eds), The Charter of Fundamental

Rights of the European Union: The ‘Travaux Préparatoires’ and Selected

Documents (European University Institute, San Domenico di Fiesole

2020) 1539.

98 Hijmans (n 29) 56–62.

99 Ibid 58.

100 Ausloos (n 19) 62.

101 Ausloos (n 19) 82.

102 Orla Lynskey, The Foundations of EU Data Protection Law (OUP, Oxford

2015) 181.

103 Orla Lynskey, ‘Deconstructing Data Protection: The ‘Added-Value’ of a

Right to Data Protection in the EU Legal Order’ (2014) 63 International

and Comparative Law Quarterly 569.

104 The governance regime consists of the permissions and limitations for

processing personal data mentioned in the documentation of the study,

as well as in the technical and organizational measures taken by the data

controller to ensure that the processing complies with ethical require-

ments (eg, institutional review board).

105 Lynskey (n 102) 210.
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processing is fair and that individuals are not affected

by the power and information disparity between them

and the entities processing their personal data.

Individual empowerment is not the only means of

achieving the right balance between protection of indi-

viduals and free flow of personal data. The normative

assumption behind privacy self-management, that the

primary harm to be redressed is non-consensual data

collection, use or disclosure is challenged.106 Immediate

preferences of individuals might interfere with goals

that require collective action to be achieved.

To conclude, limitations to the right to withdraw

consent can affect the architecture of control or, in an-

other reading of Article 8 CFREU, weaken the system of

checks and balances. However, the effect of these limita-

tions should be assessed holistically, considering the

protection measures implemented to compensate the

limitation.

Withdrawal of consent as a question of
proportionality?
The absence of clear rules on the effects of withdrawal of

consent and on the possibility of limiting this right allows

for adapting the interpretation depending on the context

and enables an individualized assessment of the relevant

circumstances specific to each case. While this discretion

in interpreting the law has the potential of achieving just

outcomes, it affects legal certainty. In the absence of guid-

ance, the interpreter of the law will be faced with the diffi-

cult task of reconciling the various rights and interests at

stake. This section proposes a framework for assessing

whether continuing to process personal data after the mo-

ment of withdrawal complies with the law.

In deciding on unclear matters that require a balancing

of rights and interests, the ECJ undertakes an analysis based

on proportionality.107 The principle can be employed when

interpreting both primary and secondary legislation, the

two being connected.108 Starting from its role in relation to

fundamental rights, proportionality is considered an over-

arching principle of data protection law, aiming to even out

power and information asymmetries.109

Before delving into the subject, it is necessary to

briefly address the nature of this proportionality assess-

ment and its connection with Article 8 CFREU. The

GDPR addresses the connection between its scope and

the human rights framework in Recital 4: ‘The right to

the protection of personal data [. . .] must be considered

in relation to its function in society and be balanced

against other fundamental rights, in accordance with

the principle of proportionality.’ Several authors agree

that the balancing exercise required under the GDPR is

inspired by the human rights framework.110 However, it

is debated whether the balancing test assesses whether

processing is ‘fair’, as required under Article 8(2)

CFREU,111 or whether it evaluates limitations of the

right to protection of personal data, in accordance with

Article 52 CFREU.112 This difference in approach is re-

lated to the discussion in ‘Consent and the fundamental

right to protection of personal data’ section about the

substance of the right to protection of personal data. If

this right is constructed with control at its core, any

processing will be an interference that triggers the appli-

cation of Article 52 CFREU. However, this assessment

will not be limited to just one instance of balancing, but

will include the entire system of control spread across

different provisions of the GDPR.113 The other theory,

constructing the right as a set of checks and balances,

positions fairness at its core and differentiates between a

fair balancing exercise required by Article 8(2) CFREU

and a stricter one under Article 52 CFREU.114 Both the-

ories can accommodate the evaluation proposed below,

which consists of a balancing exercise based on the prin-

ciple of proportionality.

The framework proposed is inspired by Article 52

CFREU, with the constituent parts of the proportionality

assessment being suitability, necessity and proportionality

stricto sensu.115 As a first step, the aim or goal of the proc-

essing activity shall be defined. In the context of biomedi-

cal research, these could be formulated as practical

operations such as safety reporting, archiving of results or

maintaining the verifiability of the research, as well as

broader and overarching goals, with enhancing the quality

of healthcare or discoveries that can bring practical bene-

fits to the health of patients being examples. Furthermore,

the freedom of researchers to conduct and finalize their

experiments can also be considered as an objective that is

worthy of protection.

The second step assesses the suitability of the mea-

sure in connection with the goals or objectives to be

106 Daniel Solove (n 90) 1880.

107 Lorenzo Dalla Corte, ‘On Proportionality in the Data Protection

Jurisprudence of the CJEU’ (2022) 12 International Data Privacy Law

259; Charlotte Bagger Tranberg, ‘Proportionality and Data Protection in

the Case Law of the European Court of Justice’ (2011) 1 International

Data Privacy Law 239.

108 Dalla Corte (ibid) 267.

109 Ibid 264.

110 Clifford and Ausloos (n 68) 145; Hijmans (n 29) 62; Dalla Corte (n 107)

260.

111 Hijmans (n 29) 60.

112 Clifford and Ausloos (n 68) 152.

113 Ibid 152.

114 Hijmans (n 29) 62.

115 Dalla Corte (n 107) 267–73.
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attained. This is a threshold requirement, the outcome

of which is either positive or negative.116 The next step

involves assessing whether the measure is necessary in

order to achieve the objectives and whether it is the least

intrusive option.117 The effectiveness of the measure

will be assessed as a first sub-step and then alternatives

that are equally efficient and less detrimental to the fun-

damental rights of the individuals affected. In this step,

the types of data, the sensitivity thereof and the extent

of processing can be analysed. Less intrusive alterna-

tives, such as processing anonymous data or synthetic

data118 could be considered. If they can also achieve the

objectives stated, the test would fail at this step.

However, if such a solution is not identified, the re-

quirement can be deemed as fulfilled.

The fourth step consists in performing a fair balanc-

ing test. Even if the processing will interfere with the

right to protection of personal data, such an interfer-

ence can be justified in light of the anticipated benefits.

Different from the previous steps, this phase consists

of a value judgement, in which the benefits brought by

the processing activity are weighed against the limita-

tions to the fundamental rights of the individuals af-

fected. The limits to the right to withdraw consent can

be weighed against interests connected to the right to

health protected under Article 35 CFREU and the free-

dom of the sciences in Article 16 CFREU.

In the end, if the assessment is still inclined towards the

negative consequences, safeguards can be developed and

implemented.119 These can range from privacy preserving

technologies, such as pseudonymization techniques, access

control, or increased security measures. In the context of

biomedical research, safeguards can be found in external

frameworks, such as sector-specific laws or ethical guide-

lines requiring the implementation of protective measures,

such as ethical boards review.120 Furthermore, information

technology systems, such as dynamic consent interfaces,

can be employed in order to ensure transparency in how

the data are processed and enabling constant dialogue be-

tween researchers and participants.121

The proportionality analysis can also influence the

design of withdrawal mechanisms discussed in

‘Withdrawal in connection with fairness and transpar-

ency section. This is especially relevant if the tools of-

fered for exercising the right to withdraw aim at

influencing the decision of the participants and shape

the scope of their request. Employing a proportionality

analysis can distinguish between nudging (encouraging

the data subject to choose the optimal solution from a

societal perspective) and deception or manipulation.

Conclusion
The effects of withdrawal of consent for processing per-

sonal data bring about a complex reality that makes the

content of the right to withdraw rather vague. The answer

to the question of whether or not to continue the process-

ing of personal data after withdrawal depends on an inter-

pretative exercise that needs to take into account the

principles governing the processing of personal data in

the EU, as well as the human rights at stake. On the one

hand, continuing the processing after withdrawal may

prove unfair and opaque, and diminish the control of

individuals over the processing of their personal data. On

the other hand, a strict interpretation of withdrawal of

consent would impede certain biomedical research activi-

ties. The GDPR provides a degree of flexibility that invites

a contextual interpretation of withdrawal. The duties of

the data controllers will differ from sector to sector and a

withdrawal request will be handled differently in the con-

text of biomedicine, compared to, for example, electronic

communications. However, the price of this flexibility is

the lack of legal certainty, both for the data controller and

for the data subject. Article 7(3) GDPR clearly states that

the data subjects have a right to withdraw consent at any

time. It is reasonable to assume that participants in bio-

medical research would expect that their right to with-

draw is unfettered. The data controllers are also at risk of

being affected by the uncertainty, as the meaning of fair-

ness and transparency and the application of the principle

of proportionality are open to interpretation.

There are several possibilities of clarifying the regime

of withdrawal and this article focuses on two: the devel-

opment of mechanisms that inform the data subject

about the consequences of withdrawal and offering sev-

eral levels of withdrawal, and the enactment of Union

or Member State laws allowing further processing of

personal data after withdrawal. The risk of both

approaches is that they will broaden the power and in-

formation asymmetries existing between the data sub-

ject and the data controller, by limiting the control that

data subjects have over their personal data. However,

more control does not always mean that the rights of

individuals are better protected. The aim of data
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protection law is not to enable privacy self-management,

but to achieve a balance between data protection and

other fundamental human rights, in accordance with the

principle of proportionality.

Another option, not addressed in this article, would be

to exclude consent altogether and to rely on a different legal

basis from the beginning. As mentioned in ‘A flexible ap-

proach to withdrawal in biomedical research’ section, indi-

viduals are asked for their informed consent to participate

in biomedical research. Even if it does not address data pro-

tection concerns, informed consent affirms the autonomy

of the individual participants and could be constructed as a

data protection safeguard. More transparency and an effec-

tive system of exercising the right to object in Article 21 of

GDPR could ensure an adequate level of control.

All the options for limiting withdrawal require a balanc-

ing exercise that involves the application of the principle of

proportionality. This exercise requires further development,

with a focus on the safeguards that could compensate for

the limitations to the fundamental rights at stake. These

safeguards could consist of imbedding data protection

principles in the design of information technologies that

increase the transparency of the processing activity, show

the provenance of the data, and allow the data subject to

remain constantly informed about the processing of the

personal data. Furthermore, the risks of unlawful disclosure

of sensitive data can be reduced by implementing privacy

preserving technologies.
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